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Among the relics of the past, 
The links of Memory's clinging chaln 
That, with Its meshes, binds me fast 
To days that cannot come again 
There {8 no prize more precious tham 
This booklet : thonghtfully | scan 
Its yellow pages, scribbled o'er 
By many whom 1 knew of yore, 
Here a refrain expressing love 
Beneath the pleture of a dove, 
And there a half sarcastic quip, 
All traced In childish penmanship. 

“If you love me as 1 love 
No knife can cut our love in two' 
‘Neath that trite sentiment | see 
A name once passing dear to me 
Across the past my memory files 
I wee a palr of laughing eye 
I press a little band that iny 
Within my own that summer 
“No knlfe can cut our love 
Still, it was but an earthly strand, 
And what a knife could never do 
Was, as a higher power hianned, 
Accomplished by the reapec's hand. 

you 

day 
in twa" 

OQ, treasured names ! 
What were existence without thee? 
For art thou not the magle key 
With which we penetrate the = 

That locks away the 
And, ln our jeisur 
Great solace from 
B#reft of thee, } 
Into the future's unknown scope 
As up some storm-swep! 

Fhe shipwrecked marines 
Befor © dre ad 
Ha 

O, meuory ! 

slope, 
Crawl, 

guemsmsm—————y 

One Good Turn 3 

Deserves Another. 

By MINERVA S. HANDY 
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taken 

After 

el i han 

alli ailing 

tree, leaving 
guard the 

The guard 

not notice a 

errand of 

the 

He tr 

however, 

: 

mercy, 

100 sm 

heise great body 

*M iy be not 

“Tell me one.” 

“last year,” 

prince of thi 

the King of Rat 

He 

en jars and wa 

when [ came al 

jars the 

murderer 

“Another 

queen of the 

and hung iton a ) 

could reach it. I pulled 

and then broke the « 

sult that the 

She was grateful i 

and declared if 

me | should call 

than useless, for 

parrot—even the 

be of no use ty 

a creature as 

dreadful pit 

Just then a scream of 

ed from a neighb 

phant lifted his ears 

suggested nothing 

fact that ft 

should 

he was t 

had learned many 

elephant knew not 

shrill tone 

moment 

him 
“Cal 

jects fim: img 

80 

time 

parrots 

tres 

queen f 

a pa 
Oring iree 

was strat 

8( 

OF 

meant 

in that 

him to notify 

factor is in 

The elephant protes 

no uge, but the pris 

he parrot was sumo the story 

wid and In a little queen 

of the talking birds herself appeared to 

discuss with the Imprisoned elephant 

how she could help to his release 

It Is doubtful if would 

have ever been accomplished had not 

the priest himself planned the way 

He suggested that the parrot take her 
message to the king of the rats, 
remembering how the elephant had 

saved his life, would do everything in 

his power to save his In return. 

priest was right, as soon proved. The 

king sent the message all over his 

kingdom. By the next morning rats 
and mice to the number of several 

million assembled to obey the orders 
of their sovereign 

“March at once to where our good 
friend the elephant {s Imprained. Re- 
member how he saved all our lives 
and dare any deed of valor to save his 
life.” 
When the army of rats had reached 

the pit they found that the queen of 
the parrots was there before them, 
and arrayed In all the trees about 
were millions of her feathered subjects. 
Never was there a more imposing ar- 
ray of color and beauty as that which 

met the eyes of the soberlv “**d rats, 

part yt 

his que 

lire 

that 

sf odd 

oned, 

troubl 

t insi 

the while 

the release 

who, | 

The | 

but they were not dazzled to the degree 

of losing their heads. Not a bit of it. 

They quietly broke ranks and while 

their king consulted with the qdeen 

of parrots, feasted their eyes on the 

gorgeous plumage of their fellow-sol- 

diers. No danger of tiring of waiting. 

The parrots chattered and conversed 

in so interesting and scholarly a man- 

ner that the ignorant rats hung their 

heads for very shame 

The consulation was soon ended. 
The rats were given thelr orders, the 

parrots The guard awoke, but 

his attention was immediately attract- 

ed by the queen of the parrots who be- 

gan to talk to him in the most engag- 

ing fashion She kept flying away 

little by little, keeping up her fascinat- 

ing talk. Before the guard realized it 

he was sight of the pit still fas- 

cinated by the parrot, which he deter- 

mined he id catch and back 

with him to the city where he would 

! sr for enough to buy his free 
ner the guard safely out of 

eratehing 

igh eact 

their 

out of 

wou take 

dom 

Was   the rats began 

pit Thom 

out but a small 

a time sO t 

I downward 

At the same 
Ot broke 

i 

FABI LOUS RICHI NESS. 

is Said to Be Possessed by Mexican 

pur 
the 

Oro Gold Mining 

rporation organized 

‘nited 

Han 

company 

inst 

having 

Bank 

AC 

States and 

n the 

ing. New York City 

capital stock of the comp 

and the rs and 

re: Harry E. Cary, president and 

| manager: James Campbell, St 

secretary and treasurer; B. F 

im, St. Louis; John Scullin, St 

Fred Edey, New York 

at the mines 

tion of A. J 
Tard 
SE 00 

wer National 

any is 

{3 OHH officer direc- 

under 

as 

has 

with all modern 

he enlargement of the 

i ranged 

of a 

has been 

Underwood 

He BUDE rinten 
sir vt Ly 

be ing ar 

erection 

Accommodating. 

Ambassador Joseph 

a story 

hman 

os whi 

H 

of an 

who 

ng fish tal le dining 

a number of friesds. The Briton 

ted a tall story a fish he had 

alleged measurements 

every one present 

though none ventured to ex 

doubt as to the truth the 

account. The Scett, in his turn, re 

a yarn, He had, he averred, 

caught a fish that he had been 

Seo n 

SWAP 

of 

Wise 

wore ch that 
smiled 

press of 

lated 
once 

| unable to pull in alone, managing to 

land it at last only with the ald of 

| two friends. “It was a skate, and four 

or five feet long.” declared the Scot, 
{in the solemnest of tones. Silence 
| followed this extraordinary statement, 
during which the Briton, offended, left 

i the table. The host followed, After 
returning, he said to the Scotchman, 
“Bir, you have insulted my friend. 
You must apologize.” 

“1 did na tnsult him.” sald the Scot 
“Yes, you did,” indignantly respond. 

od the host, “with that confounded 
story of a skate four or five feet long.” 

“Weel,” finally sald the offender, 
slowly, and with the air of one mak: 
ing a great concession, “tell him if he 
will take 
see what 1 can do with mine" Har. 
poer's Weekly 

WwW. RR. McCormick, a farmer near 
Orion, has a wonder of its kind on his 

farm In the shape of a gigantic sun 

flower plant   
a few Teet off his fish | will 

Washing Blouses. 

Blouses should be 

 dinary way, but will be found a lit 

{ tle more difficult to iron. Place the 

{ blouse on the ironing-board and lay 

i the sleeves folded from the seam, 

{ on the side nearest the seam, 

: fold over the middle and iron that, 

{ then the other part, till the seam 
| reached again. 

washed in the or 

is 

Nuts Healthy. 

dietary of fruits and nuts has 

been tested in various experiments at 

the University of California. These 

experiments have demonstrated 

| both fruits and nuts furnish the 
with energy, the nuts 

material als The 

exclusively of fruits 

from 18 to 46 cents 

on, which will 
the 

One 

A 

body 

vield some 

of 

nuts 

for 

fa- 
ordinary 

while 

fattening 0 cost 

a 

varied 

each 

diet and 

ay 

compare 

a 

person 

with of an 

student 
vorably cost 

mixed diet 

changed from 

and 

stre 

gradually 

fruits 

of 

mixed diet to 

apg 

a 

nuts without arent loss 

ngth or health 

Washing a Counterpane, 

Rub it 

over night in a 

ter. The next 

the water it 

and put it 

lukewarm wa 

out of 

Then 

clean 

through 

the 

with 

tub of 

morning 

well SOAP 

wash it 

wag soaked in 

wring out vash | SOMO 

soapsuds, aft wi ) ah it 

first 

of Cole 

water houl 

wring the 
t the § 

a second than 

Rinse it 

water 

twice thr ienty i 

The 1d last rinse 

little i have a 

count 0 aun 

n tow i 

hang it 

hang in 

» out, Take it 
i the 

ernane 

dry 

ard evs : Hey 

with th ight side it 

away with 

Sometimes it takes 

perfectly. In wasl 
never use soda — 

next 

mist 

the least 

mt On 

no account be put 

damp it Nees mpne 

Appendicitis, 

of At 

cans 

gether, 

millions 

goods nd 

th ught of & 

danger. Thou 

care Lo reject the 

may make 

and app 

appendix 

surely large 

the wholes 

the v 
3 

with 

iti sands icitis or any other 
gos t} with 

curious 

vermiform 
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uble for 
u hem 

for 
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fear 

arently 

An 

number Seuy 

unknown 

ther 

asant fruit 
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me and le 

they bh 

idea that ris} 
its fuicy 

of mi 

people of Europe ar 

ards 

Germans 

ine because 

lesa definite 

bodily vigor lies in 

Meanwhile, hundr 
the 

Ital 

Greeks, 
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ans Spar 

French 

vid {ie append| 
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Recipes. 

with Bugar Put 

or colander 

ing 
vo the 

an iUnge 

Pee 

stones or 

to boi water 

and 
a quarier 

Sugar in a 

a 

and cool 

fruit 
nit 

’ igh the 

pound of fr 

sugar. Put 

le, and to“each pound quart 

Boll, skim Put 
n the jarz and pour over the 

st the ru lay the adjus 

and finish same as 

the 

tt add 

of water 

the fruit 
@yrup 
ids 

fruits 

Ripe 

en pounds of ripe, round, 

toes peeled, seven pounds 

and the of three lemons. Let 

these ingredients stand together over 

night. Drain off the syrup, boil it and 
wkim well, then put in the tomatoes 

and boil gently 20 minutes. Take out 

fruit with skimmer and spread on 

dishes. Boi] syrup down until it thick 

ens, adding hefore taking off 

fire the lemon Put fruit in 
and fill When 

seal 

hers, on 

the small 

Take 
yellow toma 

of sugar 

Tomato Preserves gov. 

juice 

just the 

fulce jars 
with hot cold syrup 

ip 

Gages and Plums—8ecald the gages 

remove the skins and weigh. To 

each pound allow a half pound of su 

gar. Pack the gages neatly. in pint 

jars and adjust the rubbers. Add to 

cach pound of sugar a half pint of 
water, Stir until the sugar is 

solved, and pour the syrup into the 

jara. l.ay the caps of the jars on 

loosely: do not fasten them. 
range them in the boller the same as 

and 

| after they begin to boil. Lift one 
jar at a time and fasten the 11d with. 

i out removing it 

Tomatoes Pour boiling water over 
i the tomatoes to loosen the skin Peel, 
{| crush each tomato in the hand; this 
{brings out the juice In a way that 
cannot bo accomplished by slicing. 

i When enough are prepared let them 
stand awhile and pour off the accum- 
ulated juice; press a plate on them 
and pour off the remainder of the 

i juice. Let them boil up several times 
in the preserving kettle; skim and 
can. Stone jars, jugs and glass cans 
may be used. Some prefer to season 

| elightly with salt before canning. 
Tighten the can covers before putting 

| away, and wrap glass cans in paper to 
prevent fading. To serve tomatoes pre 

| pared in this way heat them sufficient. 
ly to melt butter, Thicken slightly 

| with broken crackers, toast or stale 
bread. 

| " 
| Consumption of horseflesh is largely 
| Increasing in Berlin, 

| “Founder” 0, i 

iron | 

then | 

degree work done In a grove and having 

agricultur- | 

{| al from start to finish, 

i od a large engraving showing 

that ! { 
HY posed officers, each under a vine cover. | 

i officers a 

{ In our small halls and w 

i while 

| grange 

y be 

| source of discontent 

Ar} 

well, 
for peaches and boll for 30 minutes | pon and from now on there will be 

| an improvement among the granges all 

  

  

THE GRANGE 
Conducted by 

J. W. DARROW, Chatham, N. Y., 

Press Corvespondent New York Slate 
Grange       

MAKING THE RITUAL. 

HH. Kelley Relntens Some 

of His Early Experiences, 

For over a year I had been studiously | 

considering some plan aniza- 

then 1 

ideas 

of our org 

tion; and paper to put 

my fortn, 1 com 

menced with the plan of having all the 

took pen 

into tangible 

its surroundings practically 

I first ebtain- 

a farm- 

house surrounded by a grove of trees, 

This was hung on the wall above my 

writing table, Then, studying the ple. 

fure, 

ed arbor. The members 1 placed 

the de of the 

The glee club I had costing 

able for the 

to represent 

groups under sha trees, 

es suit 

ich 

the or. 

several degrees wh 

the 

to accompany 

four sensons: 

chestra 

of two 

The to 

work was to occupy 

fo consist violins, 

used for 

a little less 

violoncello be 

ds 

than an acre 

To pass from the master to the other 

nicely graveled 

be laid. Impress such a 

your minds if you 

the beauty It was 

studied It. Yon will 

comprehend the 

space 

PTE Res 

walk 

ean, only see it 

as | 

to 

is 
i 

seen 

be 

Work as 

Ly me 

better al 

we now 

hat the 
Then 

the 

then the of the can 

didate his or her guide, then be 

gan the work preparing dia 

logue, I had commenced in May, 1887, | 

but it was ebruary, before | 

enough of th itual was in shape to | 

Warrant Ring that is, rehears 

ing with Then 1 found 

all my plans 

given up 

halls 

le 

do 

work 

1 drew 

ofl fie “rs 

fr 
inte is qnded to represent 

in pia 

route 

sand ] Rroun ced 

t 
» 

ir wosition, 

with 

of the 

1508, 
ty 

ors 

or outdo 

Ten months 

on the ritual 1 

Don’t imagine 

or rooms Indoors 

after work 

took It to the printer 

all the in that little stands 

to my credit, for it is not all my com 

Anson Bartiett of Ohlo did a 

work No 

! n 

was begun 

work book 

position 

on the lectures 

ms have 1 

Gr 

great deal of 

great made 

it the Jex 

1 very much 

jitions have 

Grange 

3 : 
Biteratic Weir 

& 
® the floor wor dislogues, bt 

tures have been pruned an 

the several e 

-{3), H 

vend ns 

ublished Kelley in 

BAN AGAINST DANCING. 

| Maine State Grange lssues an Bdict 

to Sabordinate Granges, 

The question of dancing bas troubled 

more than ohe n in the United 

States Evidently pretty 

thoroughly d 

Maine gra 

mittee 

iscussed, 

nes, or the 

of th 

found 

e state 

it necess lesge 

edict t subording 
Ploe T 

Members 
granges In the State 

To the Moers and of the 

rdinate Mair ' Lr 

Whereas, iy 

plat 

snges of © 

reas f nile 

ts to = and lissensions 
gerd In cones 

ranges of dancing in conn 

Erange meetings remsitiz 

orreeponding decrease of interest In 

a of ths pra 

vith thelr 

ey ommit nee Work the execulls 

ile grange, bY 

authority vested In 

tion 1 # of the In 

interests armony and good fellowship, 

bit dancing at or Con 

nection any and all grange meatings 

when the grange Is opened In form 

Maine =» irtue 

hapter EE, moo 
and in 

them, 
articie ent, 

ft 

therels weak te pe in 

with 

I placed In imagination the pro. | 

in | 

were 

was to | 

picture upon ! 
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r work must be | 

adapt our work to 
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i There is Money in 
Growing Ginseng 

Prof. W. L. 
Oollege says: “I 
seng. 
easily 

Howard of 

A recent grown, 

is corre spondingly increasing 

the Missouri 
advise American 

Jig profits may be realized. 
bulletin issued by 

State Agricultural ( ollege in part says : 
Ginseng root is continually diminishing g and tl 

State Agricultural 
to cultivate (Gin- 

is a hardy plant and is 
the Pennsylvania 

“ The supply of native 

farmers 

It 

bie price per pound 
, while the constant demand for the 

drug in China stands as a a guarar itee of a steady market for Gin- 
seng in the future. 
ist the as long as Chinamen 

sale ot Ginse ng root 

vantageol sly. 

Chinese as is their rice.” 

(ringeng is 
and cotton. The 

CXCne sd 21.0 Ti 

several y iotved dollars 

arid 

ere Is room i 

ves in all parts of the U: 

We are su 
to make money 

the : 

COMme, 

Ferions, ceessfn 

busines 4 Binall outlay, 

delivery, 
#311 2} 

y . 

: planting season 

tii the ground i8 trozen. 

Buckingham’s Cinseng 

The market for or ur e ultivated 
exiat, 

tublee of Hong Kong says in the U. 
grown in America is 

the demand is so great that much more 

ni 

worth each 

ited States 
| growers 

gr wing (xinseng. 
and 

housand 

root 

(reneral 

~. © Jonsular reports “The 

very large here and 
wonld | De dispose d of ad. 

will ex- 

W. A. Consul 

The root is as indi spensable to the 400,000,000 

' 1 1 

a staple on the market the same as corn, wheat 
present market 

pound according to qual lity, while the cost of 
price varies from #5 to $8 per 

tion does not 

to grow 

hardy and 
anada. except in 

how vou how 

Yon ood start in 
SOON Dave a comilor in- 

roa pr 

an ordir ary 

Year. 

i 
rtabie 

pt 
MLC 

begins in Aug 
WwW rite us today f for 

Carden 
Zanesville, Ohio. 
RT 6 A RL 857 5 

yeas - ewe 

/ 

¢ LAReEsT | NSURANCE 
Agency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

E. F E N LON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Largest and Best 

¢ Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

4 tion. Plate Glass In- 

¢ surance at low rates. 

H. 
se 

| NNN NN NNN 

the | 

The | 

master of each grange will be required to | 
enforce this law 

From the 

infer that the prohibition 

dancing only when it is carried on 

the grange is in session, nas 

much as It says “when the grange is 

opened form.” That it prohibits 

dancing the grange hall after the 

has closed do not under 

Amd, on the other hand, we do 

tot where it could be Introduced 

when the grange is in session except 

during the lecturer's hour. The Lewis. 

ton Journal, which gives much atten 

ion to grange matters in Maine, re. 

marks that this edict is “the most im 

portant transaction In with 

the grange for many a day. There can 

that this matter 

grange dancing has caused more tron 

wording 

in 

in 
we 

stand, 

ee 

connection 

no question 

than all other causes combined, 

people and others who are averse 
that form of amusement have looked 

lis i agkance at the grange for this reason, dis- | 
and the matter has been a growing 

The state execu- 
tive committee have now taken the bull 

by the horns, and they have done |t 
No more timely action was ever 

over the state. It will be noticed that 

this order applies to every grange In 

Maine.” 

Grange Day at New York State Fale, 

The New York state fair devotes 
one day on the programme to the 
grange. A large tent is erected every 
year in which the Patrons gather. The 
addresses made this year on Sept. 13 
were by Lieutenant Governor Linn 
Bruce of New York, who welcomed 
the grangers; Hon, E. B. Norris, Hon. 
¥F. A. Derthick and Hon. Aaron Jones, 
master of the national grange. The 
woman's work committee of the state 
grange held a meeting the same day 
In the woman's building on the fair 
grounds and presented a most pleas. 
ing musienl and lterary programme. 

ii 

Eagle grange of Pennsylvania is the 
oldest grange In that state, having 
bean organized in 1871. The organisa. 
tion fees were 855. 

of the above we | 

is agminst | 

of 

| ble among the granges over our state | 

Church | 
to | 
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ATTORNEYS. 
  

¢ D PF. FORTNEY 

ATTORNEY -AT- 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

LAW 

Office North 

 ee——— ———— 

of Court House 

Ww HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Ne 18 W. High Street 

All  pratamional business promplly stien 

£& D. Gerrio 

CFs BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT - LAW 

Facile Biook 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Buccessors to Orvis, Bower & Onvis 

Consultation in Boglsh and 

ded to 

Bowen W.D Zzzsy xo. J 

Georg 

  

—— 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office N. WW, corner Diamond, two doors from 
First Natooal Bank. re 
  

W & RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLZFONTE PA. 
All Kinds of legal business sltended to prompily 

Fpecisl attention given to collections. Ofoe, M 
Soor Crider's Rahange ree 

gy B. EPANSLER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 
the courts. Consullation in 

Office, Orider's Exchange 

rok 

Practices in all 

Engitsh spd German. 

Busing 

Old Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER 

One mile South of ntre Hall, 

Accommodations frniclass Good ber. Parties 

wishing to enjoy an evening given special 
sttention. Meals for such occasions pres 

Always prepared 

Proprietor 
Location : Or 

tion 

RATES : $1.00 PER 

The Nationa! tel 
MILLHEEIM, Pa 

IL A. BHAWVER, Prop. 

DAY 
  

i First clam soccommodstions for the traveler 

For 

Everybody 

The old and the 

ladies and Gentlemen 

The Radcliffe 

The Douglas 
/ The Tourine 

1 { Are on our shelves 
your inspzction. 

Also fleece lined for La- 
dies from $1.00 to $2.00 
The best makes of Rub- 

ber Boots and Shoes. 

Come to see us. We are 
always glad to meet our 

as well as new cus- 
tomers. 

C. A. KRAPE 
SPRING MILLS, PA, 

SOBAE000000P BERR. *0 

LADIES 

wang. For 

and the 

Babies 

for 
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  pa 
al ramco, 

Good table board snd sleeping apartments 
The chofomst liquors at the bar. Stable ao. 
oommodations for horses is the best to be 
bad, Bus and from all trains on the 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad, at Coburn 

  fs
 

Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com. 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 
| Centre Hall, Pa. Penna RL. R 

Pew’ Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashie 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discownts Notes . . . 

EE LER’S... 

NEWLIFETEA 
ALWAYS CURES 

CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
SCENE 

sha . Langham, Holly, a Y. 

ADVERTIS SING 
PAYS.  


